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TH E ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday,

Volume IV.

INJUR6TI0ÍÍ

mt

ranee Paid in Full

.Mis. Minnie Brumback,

October

MOST EXTENSIVE DRY
local

JudQe Mdnn Enioiiif.
Momita na ir, Peniiancntlu

of this week received a draft
from the company for $997.23, in
(El Paso Herald)
payment of the loss sustained by
The Estancia Valley has the most extensive dry
In the injunction pi oeeedings Mayno &Tuttle, in the burning
farming exhibit in the horticultural and agricul
in the Sixth Judicial District of the bakery here on August 22.
tura building. Huge pumpkins, squashes and suCourt at Alamogordo, Wednes- The snir.l.r losses sustained by
k, brought by citi- the in. red in thecompanies Mrs.
day of this
gar beets five shown as the result of the dry farm-iiii- r
zens of Mountainf-iiíirrninst J. A. Ui'iimback represents have hereprocess in the Estancia valley.
The visitors
McKinley r.d Th ;.ie
Torres, tofore been settled.
from the rainfall country almost refused to believe
I
who have recently opened saloons
I
that such resnltscan be obtained in an arid country
on the now
townsitc. Judge Junniiiiis Home Burns in Willard t
without irrigation, and the pumpkins are looked
Mann made the injunction perupon ashe result of some miracle.
manent on the grounds that the
Attorney F. F. Jennings of I
saloons were not on the townsite
Willard
was in Estancia on busi- f 4.4. 4.4..mof Mountainair and that the reyesterday.
He had the misness
wonderful resources and wealth
Albuquerque, N.M.,Sept.30.
quired number of inhabitants
to
lose
fortune
by
his
home
fire
The official opening of the of the best city in the southwest
were not residing in the town of
The residents of Tuesday evening of this week. International exposition began and the tributary valley. The en
Mountainair.
Mountainair have founded a town He had gone to a neighbor's, tak- Tuesday afternoon with a parade tire display is done in Mission
without the saloon and intend to ing the children along to hear of troops and civic officials style and comfortable chairs and
keep it cut, if such a thing is at the graphophone, and had not through the main streets of Al- settees offer an inviting resting
been away more than fifteen min- buquerque. The parade led by place for the sightseers. Col,
all possible.
utes'
when upon hearing several Gen. J. Franklin Bell, chief of George H. Clements is in charge
is
It also rumored that prosecution of the soloonkeepers and shots fn ed. looked out to discover staff, U. S. army, formed on the of. the El Paso exhibit and is disthe probate clerk will follow, as his house in flames. Everything grounds of the Alvarado hotel tributing large quantities of li
it is alleged that the license was in the house was destroyed, the and the line of march was out terature telling about El Paso
issued through fraudulent affida- fire having gained such headway Central avenue, the principal and the Rio Grande valley. The
vits on the part of those obtain that the saving of anything was business street, to,the exposition Irrigation Congress edition of
out of the question. Mr. Jennings grounds. The parade included the El Paso Herald is also beinging the licenses.
carried insurance which willcov the first battalion, 21st regular distributed from the El Paso
er
about half the loss. The origin infantry, in command of major booth and a handsome booklet
School Notes
of the fire is not known.
Hearn; a squadron of the 5th entitled "El Paso Illustrated"
cavalry; First regiment, New and giving 50 pases of photoEwing Minor is still very ill,
Mexico militia; cadet battalion graphs and statistics are being
Builders all Busy
from the New Mexico Military given out to all of the visitors to
Riley Lee is in school again.
institute, battalion of cadets from the horticultural hall.
In the opposite end of the Hor
While there is nothing like a New Mexico Agricultural college,
Russel Senders lias been absent building boom on in Estancia, U. S. indian school cadets, gover- ticultural hall from the El Paso
a few days.
llvre is 'sufficient work to keep nor George Curry and staff in display is the exhibit of Las Crulb-carpenteis busy, and several automobiles, president F. C. Gou-d- ces and the Mesilla valley. This
Frank Block enrolled in the 4th Luil. tings under construction are
and the executive committee consists of a series of pyramids
grade on Monday.
of the board of control, mayor upon which are shown the wonbfhrj rushed to completion.
The walls of the county jail Felix Lester, the city council of derful results obtained in the upHalcott Soudors entered the 2r.d bin ding are completed and the Albuquerque and other county per Rio Grande valley by means
grade on Monday.
roof is being placed. This will be and city officials in carriages and of irrigation A part of the exhi-i- t
is made by the experimental
one of the most substantial build- autos.
Leonard I'aup entered the 7th ings in the county, thirty-fou- r
Hon. Willard S. Hopewell, pres station at the Agricultural college
grade on Monday.
.il B. J. Viljoen,
e
feet square, with walls fourteen ident of the International expo- a par.
expoofficially
opened
the
of Berino, and the remainder
feet. The unlucky fellow who sition,
Ralph and Irby Bedford were finds himself within these brick sition at the grounds by a short from different parts of the Mesilla
absent Wednesday.
walls will have some staenuous speech outlining the purposes and valley. One of the features of this
work to accomplish if he effects aims of the exposition. Governor display is the giant elephant made
Chester Baker enrolled in the his escape.
Curry made an address commend of alfalfa, with cabbage leaf ears,
5th grade on Monday.
ing the idea of an international to represent the Elephant Butte
buildMill
The Romero Planing
and was followed by project. Near this is the melon
exposition
ing is already enclosed and under
Mabel Iline was visiting in Al- roof, a large force of men being attorney E. L. Medler, of Albu- display of the valley shown on a
buquerque last week.
kept busy here. The building is querque. Preceding the opening- square pryamid.
The main display of the Mesilla
of nipple size 10x60 feet, to com- speeches, the military forces
vis!'..:
Kat.hrine
executed a number of maneuvers valley consist of prize winning
ió, . ; ': hmna the machinery
No. 2 Tuesday
is conducting a first class on the parade grounds. In these Bermuda onions, peaches, pears,
planing mi Mr. Romero expects drills, the cadets of the Roswell and grapes in exhibit jars, apples,
Elmer Lee is in school ; gain to turn out not only surfaced lum and Mesilla Park schools made grapes and other fruits in plates.
,
after an absence of a week.
an excellent showing, the Agri- The grains are also shown in all
ber iooring, siding,
cultural college cadets wearing varieties and grown in the valley.
mol. li tí", etc.
Earl Reagan is hack in school
Besides both of the above co- their dress uniforms and the Prof. Fabian Garcia, J. D. Tins-leagain after a few days illness.
and Luther Forter are in
ntacts, Bush & Stanford have just Military institute boys the fabegun a two room cottage for tigue uniform of the regular ar- - charge of the exhibits and are
Pickard Walker is able to be Mr. Ritchcy, near the Park.
my. A ball game between i mu- explaining the wonderful resourabout again after a siego of fever.
Will Elgin has his house aboui dad and Albuquerque resulted in ces of the Mesilla valley to all
the visitors.
under roof. This is a four room victory for Albuquerque.
Helen Paup and Julius Meyer adobe, with bath room and panTuesday was the day of pre
Near the Mesilla valley display
were absent on account of sick- try, and will be one of the no:; test paration for the individual and is the house that Snow built. It
ness.
cottages in town. Mr. Elgin is do- sectional exhibitors at the inter- is made entirely of alfalfa and the
national exposition. Much of the roof is thatched with corn, millet
ing the work on this himself.
llene Henry is in Albuquerque
Mi. Mi I'ride has the contract exhibit material did not arrive and kaffir corn. Displays of corn
this week. Willie Henry is in for a .t'oiudalion for Mr. Chavez until Monday night and the Utah and other grains on the stalk are
Albuquerque also.
to replace the building burned on display of three cars was not un- shown on the exterior of the
Aigiist22. This will be 25x50 feet loaded at the grounds until Tues- building. Inside, the house in linHenRobert
Lincoln Chavez and
brick. He will also do the brick day afternoon.
ed with green burlap and along
ry are attending the fair in Albu- and masonry work on the new
In the horticultural hall, where the walls are shelves covered
querque this week.
Bank building and the new build- the El Paso, Mesilla valley and with bottles of grains and se;da
ing for the Estancia Drug com- the Pecos and Estancia valley from the Snow ranch near Me; ilia
Ruth Bedford is back in school pany, both cf which will be 25x60, exhibits are located, was the Park. The exhibit is in chargoof
again after having a week's out- brick.
scene of a lot of energetic hust- Mr. Snow and wife, who are
ing in the Manzanos.
The Bond store room has been lers desirous of getting their keeping open house for their
mak- displays in the best possible friends in their alfalfa home this
and
Chas. Meyer, sibil Apodaca, ing if more of a city store than shape for the crowds during the week.
Annie Aragón, Si'oia Sanchez, for a p'ace the size of Estancia. remainder of the week.
Opposite the Sesilla valley ex
and Manuel Aragón 'ave all been A porch has been built onthe west
The El Paso display has the hibits is that of the Pecos valley.
out a few days.
and carpenters are working on choice location in this building, This occupies almost the entire
A Student. the south side. Hard times are being at the right of the main left side of the horticultural hall,
not affecting business in Estan entrance and opposite the display and in it is shown what can be
The first damaging frost this cia, it we are to judge by tne of the Estancia valle v. The El done with irrigation in the east
year occurred last Satuday night, building now going on.
Paso exhibit is one of the most ern New "exico valley.
The
September 20. This has been an
unique and interesting ones on Hagerman ranch and the town of
ideal fall for the maturing of
the exhibition grounds. It con- Ilagerman have individual exhi
Miá.-UuvieVanderford will leave this sists of a large paneled
crops, and most of our people hud
bits that are attracting much atfor Albuquerque
for a few
on which are shown pic- tention. The apple display f rom
their crops well tared for, before
days visit.
Jack came around.
tures and figures telling of the the Hagerman ranch is conceded
.
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ship-lap-
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Lack-groun- d

evc-nin,-

to be the most extensive on the
WILU HAUL GOAL
grounds. Roswell, Carlsbad,
and the other towns of the
BY CHRISTMAS
Pecos country are represented
with most creditable displays of
fruits, grains and grasses. An Manager of Central Glaims Comimmense sign reading "The
pany; will be Ready
Great Pecos Valley" extending
from one end of the exhibit to
C. H. Culberson, of the Culberthe other attracts much attention.
son Construction company, who
The Warren district of Arizot this city for a trip over the
na also has on extensive display K
route of the proposed Albuquer
of minerals. The Copper Queen
que Eastern railway, with a view
and the other big mines in Co
to undertaking the task of buildchise county have sent a large ing
the road for A. L. Richmond
collection of minerals that are on
and associates of Pittsburg, redisplay in cabinets and on tables.
turned to the city Sunday and
Dougla3, through the Douglas
last
night announced his intention
chamber of commence, has an
to undertake the job and to begin
extensive show of minerals. One
it at once.
block of copper from the Warren
J. R. Farwell, a local engineer,
district mine is shown in the will
head the first engineering
Douglas exhibit that weighs 2G80
corps to take the field. Mr.
pounds and is claimed to be the
and men will leave the city
largest single piece of ore ever
for Hagan Thursday. Two other
mined. The Shattuckft Arizona
corps will be sent out as soon as
mine also has different varieties
men and equipment can be secur
of ore on display in the Douglas
ed. The equipment is being
exhibit. Attractively illustrated
brought from Denver. Mr. Culpamphlets of Douglas and the
berson will have entire supervi
surrounding country are being
sion over the construction.
distributed by the Arizonians.
"A survey has been made for
The Mimbres valley has a combined
both the line out of Albuquerque
mineral and agricultural exhibit, which
and the line from Moriarty to
includes the products raised by the
the coal fields, but they are not
pumping irrigation near Doming, the
quite satisfactory;" said Mr. Culminerals of Luna county and views of
berson last night. The survey
the Mimbres country The Estancia valfrom Moriarty to Hagan shows a
ley has the most extensive dry fanning
heavier grade than is necessary,
exhibit in the horticultural and agricul I believe in
doing heavier work in
tural buildirg.
building and have an easier grade
squashes and sugar
Huge pumpkin--;f"i the cars. We can improve on
the result of the the present
as
shown
beets are
survey at Hagan by
dry farming process in the Estancia doing heavier
work than the prevalley The visitors from the raintali sent survey
would call for.
country almost refused to believe that
"I expect Mr. Richmond and
such results can be obtained in an arid other men behind
the project here
country without irrigation, and the Thursday,
and I will probably
pumpkins are looked upon as the result accompany them
back east the
of some miracle. The .Mountain View last of the week. We
will be haulranch, of Mountainair, N. M., also has ing coal out of Hagan
before
a good display of dry farming products.
Christmas." Citizen.
Ar-tesi-

FARMING EXHIBIT

agent for the St. Paul Fire & MaSaloons near rine Insurance Company the first

1908

a

Far-we-

ll

,

.

The mining section is in the first
building reached upon entering the ex
hibition grounds. In this building are
shown the minerals from the Yavapai
and Cochise county districts of Arizona.
In the former are shown the two

Joe Took

a Tumble

"Joe, the Leader Boy" had a
copper bars that won the lirst
gold
fair,
narrow
escape from serious injury
world's
Louis
pri at the St.
na
on
Tuesday
and
of this week, when he
section
ore from the Prescott
fell
Yava
of
from
the
parts
roof of the DeBruIer
tive ores from different
lar--

o

:

stable. With other boys he was
playing and climbed upon the
The exhibition grounds at the end of
roof. Whether he jumped and fell,
the Central avenue cir line present a
simply fell is not clear, but he
or
most agreeable oppearance to the visit
landed
wrong side up, springing
or. The Santa r e ranroae ihuiuuh; '
the
muscles
of his neck. As a recunies the most prominent place on the
pai county.

grounds, being just west of the mining
building. This building is done in mission
similar to the Alvarado hotel, and on
the front of it is a large Santa Fc cross

electric lights.
Adtoining this exhibit is that of the
University of New Mexico, the building
being a copy of the old Taos pueblo, h
attracts much attention from all parts
in

sult he carried his head very
proudly on Wednesday. We hope
nothing more serious will result,
as Joe is ot e of our most pleasant
daily callers, and we would hate
to miss his calls.

Wed in Albuquerque

of the grounds, with its rustic ladders
and pottery. Inside of this building is
shown the work being done at the university, every department being repre-

William M. Nichols, of Belen,
and Miss Lyle Ilanlon, of Mountainair, were married' last night
sented by the professor in charge.
at 9 o'clock at the residence of
The coal mine display of the Ameri Charles Watlingron, 317
North
can Block Coal company attract crowds
ov.rth street, Dr. Charles E.
of visitors at all times of the day It is Lukens performing the ceremony
a complete coal mine in operation, in
Ihe wedded pair, who will reside
eluding the tunnels, drifts and coal cais n San Marcial, left
last night for
in operation. A theater adjoining tlv
in extended southern honeymoon
mine shows moving pictures of the pro trip. Mr. Nichols is a
conductor
cess of minihg coal. The Colfax county on the Santa Fe and Miss Hanlon
display is made up largely of exhibitsof comes of a prominent
family at
coal and coke. Huge pillarsof coal stand Mountainair.
Both are well
in front of the building and piles of in- known and popular.
Albuouer- different varieties mined in this county iue Journal.
are shown along the walks. The interior
of the Colfax county buileing contains delayed arrival of the cars containing
the exhibitsof the schoolchildren of the them, but it is expected to have every
county, the agricultural and mineral re thing in readiness by Wednesday

afler

sources of that section.
The exhibits of Colorado Utah and
other western states and aro contained
in the agricultural building. These ex
hibita are not yet in place, owing 10 the

noon. Utah especially is making an extensive exhibit, showing oil paintings
of scenes around Salt Lake and in the

agricultural

state.

country

in the

Mormon
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IF you are looking for a business

opening

Land,

T

i

SJk.

H

CEDARVALE

Many lines of business open, such

is on

1

the Santa Fe Central Railroad,

miles from Willard, and twelve miles from Torrance.

twenty-fiv- e

--

or a place to file on Government

Estancia Valley, in Torrance County, New Mexico.

as are to be found :n a new town.

,

eEDARVHLE

E TO
in the

1

A fls

The founding' of

CEDAR-VAL-

E

makes the Famous Gallinas lands accessible to homeseeker. These are the richestlands
of the Estancia Valley, bordered by the Gallinas. Pinos and Cameleon mountains and the
sa Jumanes, conditions insuring always a bountiful rainfall.

:

:

:

Me-

:

The Land is Level and Free from
Sand, Gyp and Alkali. Water is
Wood is Plentiful.
Abundant.
If you want land, come while you have a great body to select from.
engage in business, you will find lots cheap and the opportunity here.
I-

-

If you want a place to
The last

hemcstead-in- g

Locations made by theTownsite Co. and guaranteed.

proposition in the Estancia Valley.

ravale To wnsi
TAYLOR

W. M.

E L SMITH

it
Not coal hind

Letter Heads
Statements

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depart moni of the Interior,
I'. H, L:uid Ofiico at .Santa Fc, N,M,
September ;0, ii)08
hereby given Unit Andrew J (roen
N. M., lias tiled notice of Ins
i
iloií ii:n o malm tin a! C mi imitation proof, in
Kipport of hi.s claim, viz: Homestead Kutry
n;a. lo June Ü, lWWt for tlio few
No. líl ü
i I í:'c; (ni 0 Townshipfi n. IíangeSo, and that
said p. iiof will l:e m.tdo before Minnie Iírambaclí
Notice
of

Bill Heads
Envelopes

Cards

is

ll:)

Anything and everything In thi
e
way of
commercial
printing. Our assortment of Job
type is complete, our press facilities of the best, and cut workmen
true typographical artists. Thia
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.

IV.

C

):nim.s;iioiHT,

at Itaucin,

N,M.

on

No

high-grad-

II n rip's the foil

liooiiiiijiioii
of, the land, viz
S.yhv-U-

Nathaniel

vinii witiiHRsos to provo
ctMipoi), and cultivation

;

Spore Frank Spore, Asa Minard,
Williams all of Estancia, N, M.
Manuel R. Otero,

Envelopes

A

Boarding School
for Ycnug Girls.

For Terms and Iníornsa
tion, apply to

;

- iMmHp

.

Sisters of Loreilo
Santa Fe,
N. M.

N otice

.

Publication

I

Letter Heads

SAWMILL

V-.-.ni'":

", "

,

.

AGAIN STOCKING UP
WE

are again stocking up.

New Goods

arriving every day, and will soon he
able to serve our customers in the same old
way.
Your patronage Solicited

Estancia

Reasonable

I'

k'r-

CONTEST NOTICE

Statements

Most

t

v

Department, of the Interior,
IVpartmont of the Interior
States Land Ollicc, Sun a Fc N M
I'nitod
N
M
Laud Ollk-- at Santa Fo,
epteni!er -- I. I'.'11'
1908
August 2sth,
A sallieiout contest allidavit having
til
Foely,
Nui ice is hereby
ven that (ieorso A.
od in tliisollice by Sidney Teaue, of Kstanem,
N
if Manzano, M has filed notice of los liten N M, contestant against Homestead eaivy Xti.
tion tu mako tinal Commutation proof in sup lOOUfl, mado September 1.!, liit'o, for nwt-- l nwt-BUuauniimuicBUjau i'rr.frwa.TO rtars-mszaaesxi port of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry No. Section i7,
and swl-- nol-- Swlinn
1UU21 (Oiissi matin Soot. It, 1906,
for the sw!
Township 5 n, Hanfre 7 o, by Jacob J. Carl-right e, and that
Sec lion 12. Township 5 u Haiifc'u
Contostee, in which it is iilh-ccthai
sa ill proof will be made before John W, Corbel t
said Jacob J. Curtiiit'at has ubandt-ue'aid
at Muuntainair, N M on October 15th, 1998
.1
land as a homestead and has not et tabi;-llie names the following witnesses to prove h3 residence in a liou.o upon t ho bind and
that
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation more than six mouths has passed
since snid
of, thelaiul.vit:
entry was mado," and that said alleged abK Tipton and Felix C, Dunu of ManWilliam
sence was not duo to his employment in Ihe
J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.
zano, N M Joel C'niuinack and Gcoi'ko E, Cam-mac- military or naval service of the United
stales
Manuel R. Otoro
of
illard, N 11
in timo of war; said afiida it liavimr bei n
Register
1'Vbruary 21, l'.illS, said i arti( S are In Hw
nofified to aipear, respitnd, and oiler evidence
We arc now located three and one ha!f miles south w est of Torreón,
toiichimr said allei;nlioii at 10 u'rlort: a, m. cm
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
For Chapped Skin
befio-ovember2,
Minnie Hrumback, I'
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surS. Commissioner, at Estancia, X .M, fan;! t b ;i
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
dual hearing will bo hidd at 10 n'clock a. in. on
Chapped skin whether on the hands or November 12, 100S, bel'ure) the Register end
face may be cured in one night by apply- Receiver at the I'nited States Land Oflice in
Santa Fe, N M
M ing Chamberlain's Salve. It ia also un
bavin!.-- , in n proper affi
The said cnnte.-lnn- t
M. H. Sonter
equaled for sore nipples, burns and davit, Hied September :' 'ww, set f. r,h facts
.lÜL,-er.ewhich show that after v.
perennal
P. O. TANQUE, N. M.
scalds. For sale by Estancia Drug Co. service of this notice ce
'd, bo Jiutde. it
ordered and diret
that such notice
be given by duo and proper publk atinn f
Not coal land
Jlannel U Utoro
Hrgister
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Prices

--

-

Not coal la tul

Bill Heads

& BYRD'S

hi

lioffislor

!)-;-

S

Loreíío
Academy

Drug

Estancia

of Ail

-

J. J.

Company

New Mex.

Smith

H. S. Cobb

SENTER, SMITH & COBB

Not coat land
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior.
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
Laud Oilico at Santa Fe, M M.
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
August 27th
Notice is hereby giveu that Joseph IÍ. Wil
chafred felloe surfaces to wear away,
N. M has tiled police of his
liams, of Estanci-ibut a hard wood surface instead; no
intention to make final Oomiiaif ntiou protif in
support of hie claim, viz: Hone M.ead Entry
steam and water-soakefelloes to shrink
No. 9153(01276) mado April 7, IDII, for the e'i
away and loosen the tirejno burnt paint
se1 Soction 22 pnd W í swti Section 211, Township 6 n, Rango 8 e, and that said proof v, ill he
to replace. It gives just the amount of
190S
made before Earl Scott, X. S Con.n.r., at Ks
dish required. No ovcrdishing, no guess
S.
He names the following witnesses to prove tancia , N It on Octobc l"ith,
He names the following w t tes.tes to rrove
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner, his continuous rosidence upon, and cultivation
Itis continuous residence it ion, anil cultivation
of, the land, viz:
the blacksmith and see the machine
Moscow B Atkinson, 'Philip A Speckmaun of, tbeland, viz:
R. O.Whltloek, Johnson I't nee, W. 1), Was
James M Terry, John R Wash all of Estancia,
work.
son, J. II. Buckelew.all of Estancia, N M
Manuel R Otero
Sil,
Manuel R. Otero, Register
Register
Department of the Interior
U S Land Office at Santa Ft, N M
September 20th 1998,
Not ico is linreby given that Harvey L Hoover
oí Estancia, N M, has file! notice of his intenProof, in support
tion to make Final Five-yea- r
of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry No 9329
(014(17) made Way 3, 1906, for the w'
sw1 and
siinw'i Section IH, Township 7 n, RaugeSe,
and that said proof will be mnde before Minnie
lliumback, at Estancia, N M on November 9th

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

"

Town

REAL ESTATE.
Lots,

Town

Property, Deeded
Relinquishments

Lands,

and

Agents for Lots and Property in

ALTA

iSTANCIA

VISTA, and OARNETT

ADDITION

MORIARTY

The NEWS tells all about the Valley

opportunity for
arising from the
extension of the available national domain; and that increase and

the increased

The Estancia News

home-buildin- g

ttbliil.rf T.r KrirtiT by
P. A. Spkckmann,

ATTORNEY

extension can only come from Estancia,
making the desert capable of cultivation by irrigation."

Editor and Proprietor.

-

If

5

Single Copy

cents.

communications must be
b;; the name and address
of writ'-- : , not necessarily for publica-tioAdbut for our protection.
dress all communications to the

n,

NEWS,

Estancia,

ti- -

M.

nintted January 4,
Kutírod ni ncond-cla- n
a.
N. M., under
1007, in tli piwt-oíli- c
at
tfl Acl of Concren of March 3. 1879

Get to work

The rose of Florida, the most
beautiful of flower, emits no fragrance. The bird of Paradise, the
most beautiful of birds, gives no
songs. The cypress of Greece, the
finest of trees, yields no fruit.
Dandies, the shiniest of men, gen
erally have no sense and ball room
belles, the loveliest of created
creatures, are very often ditto.
The longer I live the less use I
have for these fancy fops who are
always dancing around looking
pretty and doing nothing. Tom

Hunter.
The democratic ticket in Torrance county is going to be elected
this year. The county was strongly republican two years ago but
this year the democrats have put
up an exceptionally strong ticket
and it is going to be elected.
Eagle.
the
name,
While democratic in
in
men
the
of
best
ticket has some
regardcounty
nominees,
as
the
less of party affiliations, and the
people generally are so tired of incompetency in the county offices
that the ticket will carry by large
majorities from head to foot.
Speaking of sleeping, we often
wonder whether that feature of
our glorious New Mexican climate is properly appreciated. It
surely ought to be by people from
the northern latitudes, where
sleep is almost an. impossibility
during cm- sultry dog days or perhaps we should say dog nights)
of summer. Up there, folks sweat
and svrlter and swear all night
long for about three n :iihs of
lost!i'- suinmor season,
their
winreligion jo fast that be'o,
ter t hoy need the service of a
and all onacco.s of tut
weather'. People down hero don't
need so much religion because
they can sleep o'nights. vv.d they
have all their religion fo:1 daily
use. Down here in New Mexico,
when you go to bed and pull a
blanket or two over you, the chances are you will sleep till daylight.
Perry Progress.

Sargeoa

' Attoroey.at.law

Office, Walker Iildg.
Residen
oppwit.
M. B. Church

14

Estancia, N. M.

Will Practice in All Courts
-

Willard

-

-

New Mexico.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,
Physician

FRED H. AYERS

OFFICE

Office hours 9 a m to 4 p m

success shall come, you must
Get to work;
There's no other way but just
Get to work.
It may yield not wealth or fame;
Much or little, just the same,
If you perish you'll die game-- Get

to work.

,:.:

ESTANCIA

B R IIC K

C.

E. P. DAVIES,

0. Harrison, D.

D.

Office Over

en Ley

Licenciado

S.,

Woven Wire Fences

Notary Public.
NEW MEXICO.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

R.

Will pi dcV.on in all the Courts of New Mexico
und bofore the O. S. Land Office.
(itticn' Alamo Hotel
N. M
fttmneU

Preaching Services first and third Sun
days ut 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday
School at 10 a. m., J. G. Weaver,
Superintendent,
i'niyer
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Ladies Aid So
ciety Wednesday afternoons. W. A.
PRATT, Pastor.

Successor to Nisbett

&

For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens,

Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.

Stewart

Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine.
I

Have you heard and seen the
new model? The finest talking
machine made for clearness and
purity of tone from $12.50 up.

Livery, Feed aid

JEWELER

abe

Service

Estancia,
"Evetything

New Mexico!
in

Instruments'

String

CHURCH.

Preaching Services secón
und fourth
S'lii'tuvH
II a. in. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of e;ich ino'ilh :it L':.'i0 p. m. J.
R. CAKVKR, Piistni.

J. Nisbctt

(Edison Phonographs

CHURCH.

New Mexico

New Mexico.

Fischor's Drug Store.

Attorney at Law

Preaching Services, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday School 10 a. m. A. W. Varney,
Sunbeam Society,
Superintendent.
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8:0!) p. in. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday - p. m. D. B,
Jackson, Pastor.

Four miles southwest of Estancia.

IiAXr1 J 1 J 1 1 1
ttTTTTYTTTTTTT1

Manufacturer

OF CHRIST.
Pi'i'acliin;,'
ii.

.!

Services

m. und it p. in.

MILTON

tüder.
CHURCH.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
Muss once each month at the residence
West Side Plaza.
r Celestino Ortiz.
REV.. ANTONIO
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
5
;iSSETT, iM'ish Priest.

Livery and Feed
Rigs Furnished

X
liM.incu
me-t-

s

every

'a
VÍMl'tl

n

,

I. O.

O. F.,

Xo.

nil

Worli Cuarnteed,

.it S o'c'ock in
Bun .i's store .
'
iw S
h A'clc''!')'1.
).
.
Waiiii, N. Ci.
G. !'. V..ds. Sec.

I'

(Hvr

Ut

Cochrane 'Btothetsf
Reeves

WOLFE STUDIO
US S. 2nd St

Goods

miIimiív,
t

uii

D.

RAiLRlHDS

Paint ng

o

The Advantages of a Bank Acconnt

&

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
short notice.
Neatly done on
Leave
Satisfaction Guaranteed
orders at News Office,

ESTANCA, N.

jg

M

DR. P. S. ISAACSON

S. Commissioner
ESTANCI , NEW MEXIGO

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

U.

Graduate

.KfeMM

of Ontnrio Veterinary

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Collet"

I'lUSMt, 1MJI.

PHONE 6.

C. H.

radc Marks
Desiuus
Copyrights &c.

AnTonecendlnir n clioleh und dperintinn m:iT
qulelily ascertain our opinion tree wnemer an
'o,imiunirii.
invention Is probaMy y i'.e'itnl'le.
tlona strictly contlilenllel. Handhnoli on Piilent
sent free. Oldest nu'eney for securing iialenis.
Talents taken throuuli Munn & Co. recelv
ipecial notice, without chares, in the

Scientific flttieiicati

illustrated weekly. I "aest etr
rnlatlon of any clentlllc Journal.all 1 irms, t l
newsdealer
year: four months, th Sold by

Hittson

gCo.38'61""'

New Yor

arancfc Offlco, 025 F Bt, Washiuilt jo I). C.

times or old age.
It is better than endowment insurance, producing
costing less, and can be realized in cash, at any time.

hard

larger profits,

Torrance County Savings Bank
NEW MEXICO.

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald
John W. Corbett, John Becker.

I. M. Duensing

HITTSON & DUENSING

Hereford Breeders
Registered Bulls for Sale
Ranch three miles east of Estancia, N.M

Celestino
Ortiz
general

Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop

handsomely

MUNN

It will próvido capital to start in business.
It will provide for saving the money usually aquandcred.
It will pay the way toward securing a home.
It will provide a fund for educating your children.
It is the best possible way to accumulate a reserve fund for

WILLARD,

nice:. .Estancia Drug Store.

To maimain health, a mature man or
woman needs just enough food to repair
the waste and supply energy and body
heat. The habitual consumption of more

A

0

Childers

MINNIE BRUMBfteK,

More Than Enough is Too Much

food than is necessary for these pur
poses is the prime cause of stomach
troubles, rheumatism and disorders of
the kidneys. If troubled with indigestion, revise your diet, let reason and not
appetite control and take a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets and you will soon be all right again.
For ale bv Estancia Drug Co.

always the best and j.'uarantead as represented.

i.

AN INSURANCE FROM THE

Mt'ots cvory Momiiiy iiijíct nt, K. of P. ball
ihitiu.; broMiiTN cut din 11 v invil.eii.
Wm. Mrt'OY. K. lf li. aud S.

Company's Machinery.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEX.

first-clas-

Mountainair Lodge No. 32
Mountaina r, IV. M.

&

FOR

Steam Knines, IMows aud Saws.

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
ALBUQUERQUE,

You know railrond managers arc
pretty shrewd business men they t;tke
out insurance aeainst all kinds of risks,
fire, boiler explosions, etc. A station is
burned down. It's a mere drop in the
bucket as compared with the total value of the railroad's property. But that
station is insured, you may be certain of
that. Now, how about yourself? Possibly the whoie, at any rate a large part
of your property is under a single roof.
Is it business like to run that kind of a
risk, when you might insure it at an
figure? Don't take chances.
Protect your home with a policy in some
I represent six of
s
company.
teem.

L- -

!
I

for all Purposes

AGENTS
THE

J

WILU3M LEATHERS,
Estancia IV. M.
live nines west and one north it

"AS,

i'!.:!:1

ii

J

0C0

40

Do you need a Well?
Will (ÜK wells, tlirw ami a half feet iu
flhinii'tnr any di'i'th up to fifty fivt, nt
per Stmt, (lyiiamiro to bo
fifty
Lwmir
furnishi'd by owner, if ni'mloil,
lino to remove uirt from surface.
All kinúfi of Weil. Cistern, Iiock ami Hrirk or
Cement Work im sliuil notice.

Manager

Estancia, N. M.

Torrance
Proprietors

Moore &

Mcintosh, n, m.

O O F

DOW,

f

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qoarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.

Mcintosh
Livery STABLE

Lodges
il

.

M-"

Lumber and Building Material I

5 Fine Watch work and Genisetting.
CATHOLIC

N. M.

of

Dealer iu
Watches, Clucks, Jewelry, silverware,
Souvonir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.

ond Sunday at 11
D. WASSON,

VV.

:

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

H. C. YONTZ,
....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....

LEÑTZ

A. W.

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA,

to 20c per rod for weaving.

O

I

I

Estancia,

Santa Fe,

ATTORNEV-AT-LA-

WILLARD,

WOOD

Furnished.

-- McCall's

BAPTIST CHURCH.

I'REbin'TERUN

STONE

NEW MEX.

Practice in all C'turts
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO

Estimates Cheerfully

Estancia Church Directory.

METHODIST

Contractor and Builder

Valloy Hotel.

Phone 26

Attorney and Couaselor at Law
Will

Surrjeon

&

First door went ot

:

J.J.HORR,

M. D.

If

l

Bradford
Prince, one of the loading men
and thinkers of the territory,
said some very good things in
his address before the Irrigation
Congress the other day, and
them we find the following
which is well worth reading a
second time:
"The surest safeguard of the
porepublic is a
pulation, owning the soil that it
uses; where families grow up inn
the brightness of God's sunlight,
with strong bodies, stout hearts
and noble aspirations; of men like
Cincinnati, ready to obey their
county's call; but equally ready
to return to the plow; and of
women who devote their lives to
installing in the rising genera
tion the sentiment of truth; hon
or and patriotism.
"All these blessings come from

Pkyitclia

&

Phone No.

F. F. Jennings,

Mcintosh, N. M.

Dr. Edward G. Boyd.

Estancia,
New Mexico.

Real Estate.

.

-

;

REAL ESTATh

R. EASLEY,

LAWYER

Weak ara trampled by the strong?
You a victim of man's wrong?
"Stand the storm, it won't belong'
Get to work

Yes the weather was a little
disagreeable last Friday in Estancia, but how would the five
inches of snow, which fell in
Denver, have struck our people,
had they been there to enjoy(?)
it ? Verily, the Estancia Valley
has THE climate.

Soper & Hat

N M
Pcianriu n.JTI.
EMOHCia,

South of Foitottlce

the ikies look dull to you,

Get to work;
If the atmosphere is blue,
Get to work.
Fostering your discontent
Will not pay the landlord's rent,
Will not gain for you a cent-- Get
to work.
Brooding doesn't help your cause,
Get to work ;
Nothing gained by picking flaws,

All

R.O.SOPER

Optician

and

Physican

New Mexico

Office Bftcimd door

Get to Work.

$1.50

Strictly in AdTsoM.

i

W. H. MASON

LAW

AT

-

CHARLES

Subscription:
Per Year

self-respecti-

E. B. Brumback

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Arc cured by Chamberlain's Snlve.

One

ipplica-tio-

relieves the itching and burning senbution.

Estancia, New Mexico

ll

ass

l

Má

We have moved to our new store opposite' the Valley Hotel and we tinil
will close out a big port. ion of our stock at, big reductions.

that

we have more goods

than we have room for.

ct. 3 and Ends

ct. IT

have no lire damaged goods to offer during this sale but all new merchandise direct from the manufacturers .These are only
we have to offer. Call and see the new store and get our prices.

W(v

$22.50 Suits for
"
20.00 "
"
18.50 "
"
17.50 "
"
16.00 "
"
15.00 "
"
12.00 "
"
10.00 "

Men's heavy cotton fleece lined gloves,
25 cents.

Men's heavy ribbed and fleece lined underware for
90 cents a suit.
Ladies heavy union suits for 50 cents a suit.

3

pair for

Shoes

Calico

We have some bargains in shoes.

standard print of the latest
cents per yard.

No second irada but all

pattern at

oú

Come and see

for yourself.

Men's and Boys Clothing

(Ming Flannel
Good heavy outings,

fancy

or solid

About

Every suit and every pair of pants will be sold ata
bargain.

at 8i

colors

cents per yard.

of the many

a few

$15.00
14.00
13.50
12.00
10.00
9.50
7.00
.6.00
One lot of men's pants worth from $1.25 to $3.00
will be closed out at $1.00 per pair.

Gloves

Underwear

Therefore we

To

100

--

-

pair of boy's knee pants sold regular at
Y:ur choice at 05 cents a

cents to $1.25 a pair.

pair.

eñSH PRIZES WILL

During this sale we will offer the following cash prizes for the best farm products grown in Torrance county. These prizes will be awarded the last
day of the sale but we want the exhibits in as soon as possible, to make a display in our windows.
" 5 " Carrots
$2.00
Best 5 ears corn
2.00
" Sheaf of Oats
"
2.00
Turnips
"10
2.00
" 10 " Table Beets
" " Wheat
2.00
2.00
" 10 " Sugar Beets
" " Millet
2.00
2.00
"
" 5 pounds Potatoes
2.00
Pumkin
2.00
"
" Onions
2.00
Squash
2. CO
"
" Tomatoes 2.00
Head of Cabbage
2.0
"
" Pinto Beans 2.00
Water Melon
2.00
"
" Navy Beans
2.00
Sunflower
2.00
--

"5
"5
"5
"5

)

Estancia,

The (Bash Store

N.

Lame fiacU.

....LOCdl

UO-SSp...-

has been at work on the Brash- car;- farm two miles south of

.

-

A

been spe
,
hi;;
p;j-e;e-

of

;.::s
o;
sever.;! t:'".ys wuh

.). .v. :.:

i.

)

lnvn. The, ksivo put u) quk a
h- ,'.
nice t ci i.üiio'. lor
:

- ranch north

i'.'star-'.-c-'-

Vir.

and Mrs.

Mine. Mr.
and Miss Jessie

A-

-

A.,

J

Tins ailment is usually caused by rbcu- i he imMvie
vf Uw m;ti! ot
th-')ir',:y i,,,. i.; quici.ly tun il
in';I.i ur.iu'.t two or
OiiaiaheHii
tbrc .' times u l..y a ul innvr.aiii the
parlo at each appik'aium. Fur sale by
Estancia Druj; Co.
I'.mti.im of

and Mrs. Kiser
Jackson are back from a few7
loft yesterday for Albuquerque days spent at Albuqueniue, where
L. B. Lundy left on Tuesday
Irrigation they took in
attend the Fail-anthe Fair and Con- evening for his old home in
Congress.
gress.
Iowa, where he will make
an extended visit. Mr. Lundy has
RubeStriplin left on Wednesday
II. C. Williams has completed a fine claim just north of Estanevening for Oklahoma City and
harvesting his crop of millet on cia, on which he made final comLexington Oklahoma, for an exMr.
his farm south of Estancia, and mutation proof recently.
tended visit.
has about sixty tons of splendid Lundy has only words of praise
feed. This with his other crops for the valley, and claims that
Mrs. C. 11. Bagley and Mr. and
has netted him good returns for any one who will work can make
Mrs. Bennett, were among these
good here.
his vears work.
'wlro went to Albuquerque the first
of the week.
Editor Coombs of the Leader,
For Chronic Diarrhoea.
tried to get out of working on this
M. I!. Atkinson returned on
week's issue of the paper by cut' 'While in he army in 18G3 was taken
Wednesday rrom Albuquerque,
ting his finger with the meat knife with chronic
diarrhoea," says George M.
where he went last Sunday evenbut Mrs. Coombs would not let Kelt jii of South Gibson, Ta.
"I have
ing on pusinessand pleasure.
him off after all. The cut is in the since Iried many remedies
but without
back of the knuckle, and is quite any permanent relief,
until Mr. A. W.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Green and
painful.
Miles, of this place, persuaded mo to try
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Williams left
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dialast night for Albuquerque to
Mrs. Sula Lentz and son, Willie
Remedy, one bottle of which
rrhoea
spend a few days at the Fair and
arrived on Wednesday for a visit stopped it at once. "
For sale by Estan
Congress.
with relatives here and to look cia Drug Co.
Special Agent Gibson of the after their homestead southwest
U. S. Imd Office at Santa Fc of town. Thev have been spend
was in Estancia yesterday on ing the past months with her parTAN YOUR HIDES
business connected withthe du- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wells of Rose-dalN. M.
ties of his ofiioe.
.ím
Will Zweig is among those who

r,.
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;

1

1

k

s

w
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V"

J

w

Wna

ki If 'ú &? Lia

1

At-aliss- a,

Choice Lois at Reasonable Prices
Por sale

Centra! Addition to the town of Estancia, K. fiíí. This
I addition has just bsen placed on the market; is centrally located,
I joining; the N. Rl- F. & I. Go's. Townsite on the North, Railroad &d- I dition on the Southvicst and lying to the east of ASta Vista Townsitc
I and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
I County Court House
n

-

i

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

1

Shas. R. Easley, ñgent
Estancia, New Mexico

e,

.

evening after
the services at the Baptist Church
a young man came to the pastor,
Rev. Jackson, and spoke of having enjoyed the sermon immensely, except that he thought the
pastor "had given dancing too
much thunder."
On last Sunday

Juan Gallegos of Pinos Wells,
passed through Estancia Wednesday, en route to Santa Fe, where
he was taking his son, Juanito, to
place him in San Miguel College.
Hightower left on Tuesday's train for Albuquerque,
where he will spend a few days
at the Fair. Mr. Hightower has
a splendid exhibit at the Fair in
competition for the Hughes Mer- cantile Company hundred dollar
cash prize, all the stuff 'having
been grown without artificial
S. W.

Our

J. B.

in a few days.

Estancia,

r

Dry Goods

prepared to tan bides,
furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.

shipment of Dry Goods

is on

the road and will be in with

Will have a comp.lete stock and prices will
be the lowest in town
Keep your eye on us.

WILLIAMS,

New Mexico

.

f
j

j

leave for Albuquerque tomorrow
or Sunday 'to attend the Fair and
congress, miss lena tsootn, assistant postmistress will be in
charge oft he office, assisted by
Mrs. Besij Smith.

6. E. Ewing,
DENTIST

will be in Estancia on Monday and Tuesday of each week, beginning July 13th,
1908. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
office, Willard, N. M.

Phone 36

L. J. Adams
The eash Store,
Estancia,

N. M.

X

m,
ity of the Estancia Yallev.

The Live Commercial
THE CITY OF W1LLHRD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M.in close connection with
The Santa Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eatiughouse,
water system, round house and cealing chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
big
doing
business.
a
ritory are built and
two
lumber yards, etc.
The new city is in the
live Board of Trade, energetic business men,
The best shipping and
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The large wholesale houses
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
are in operation.

The Willará Town and Improvement Company
terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and GO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.

Offers for sale upon reasonable

Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witu interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

Tlie Willard

Town aud Improvement

JOHN BECKER
Pres.

For Further Information Apply to

Go.

E. P. DZWIES, Agent of (2o.

Wm. M. BERCER

Sec'y.

W. A. DUNLAVY,

WILLARD, NEW MEX

Vicc-Pre- s.

deeded land, FOR SALE Fine Fruit and Alfalfa
Bring your beans to L. A. Bond during MONEY TO LOAN-- On
to
or
Long
commute.
time loans. Peter Farm on the Rio Grande in northern
his removal Bale. They will be receivson
Bros.
412t New Mexico. Three miles from Railroad
ed the same as cash in exchange for
town. 50 aees, all in alfalfa. 500 large
merchandise.
All notices under this head will be
If its a quick sale Mint .vou want, list bearing fruit tajes, 15 years old. Plenty
run at five cents per line each insertion,
your hinds with Senter, Smith & Cobb. of water for irrigation. Over 100 colonand will be charged for until ordered EMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed
out.
f
ies of bees. Fine mode.rn.home, six rooms
yours experience. All They will get you a buyer.
of

LOCALS.

8

WE make

plit

specialty of supply tie wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
that there may be no nectb;iy nor
of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will got it in a very short time.
a.

work gu;.i.i..

See Bond's new Ad. this week.

..'

c

4,Estancia, N.

M
f

23-t-

noc-d- ,

.J

in

51

r

W. R. DUNLHVY,
General Merchandise

3

Willard,

New Méx.

rooms
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mountainview Rooming House,
west of Methodist church.
19t

tf

Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night.
f
41-t-

FOR f,j

fr

47-t-

.

Acres patented land,
lars. Address X, care of News, Estancia,
3 wells.sheds,
.48-t- f
N. M.
large stables, 160 acres fenced a.nd
under cultivation.
6 miles north oí
Tetfer, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Chilili. Also 2,000 head of sheep.
Art cured hy Chamberlain's Salve. One applicaAddress B. I. Baracat, Albuquerque, tion relieves fche itching and burning sensation.
Í.E-3-

20

N. M.
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Sorrel horse, good single
driver or work horse. See W. H.
f
Leathers, northwest of Estancia.
FOR SALE

New Mexico aod a,money maker. Price
terms. Wjite for particu-

adobe house of 4 rooms,

v:.-

When in Albuquerque,
stop at the S See those outing flannels at L. A.
Bond's for 8 4 cent per yd.
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment.
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W. FOR SALE Home grown Seed Wheat
f
L. J. Adams, Estancia, N. M.
Central Ave.

good store house, stable for ten horses,
corral and all out buildings. Every
thing- .in first class shape.
Thisíírm will pay $2,000netth'syear.
Apples ttlwie bving $600 to $1,000. This
is one of the ,most beautiful farms in

laig--

$6,000. Easy

31-t-

L. A. Bond is offering cash prizes
farm products.

List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to ee mo before buying

an

51-t-

5-- tf

REAL ESTATE

ROOMS-Cle-

HAY, HAY, HAY! Say, paid, if you
have hay to bale, don't balí it. Moror squash
If you have a big water-melo- n
rill & Senter will press it for you and
or any other kind of farm products
doit right. They have the best outbring them in to L A. Band and
fit in the valley and they know how
compete for the cash prizes.
use it. Call and see them or liiave
word with Senter, Smith & Cobb,
'lis better to avoid legal difficulties
f
Estancia.
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings,
the attorney, and keep out.
Buy your heating stoves from L. A.
Bond and save money.

Relinquishments.

List your els im with Ross Whitlock, if
37-tyou wish to sell.
f

Three room brick house
FURNISHED
AltaVista. W.C. Smith, Mcintosh.

FOR RENT

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL ÍÍLLP US BOTH

Patented Lands.

40-t-

.
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ESTA?iem,
Hmrlip

Aimws from
MoiTitntilu

t
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NEW MEX.

liiiildini;

WALL PAPER- - 1 have wall paper for
Sale. I do paper hanging and painting. FOR SALE Choice span of mules,
seven years old, weigh about 1,000
Work satisfactory or no charges
pounds
each, well broke. Also one
made. R. Lee Aaron
f
good family milk cow. J. T. Blaney,
4 miles west of Estancia.
48 t
HAY BALING-A- m
prepared to bale
hay at reasonable rates. See me before Attention, Farmers When in Albuletting your work. J. T. Kelley, 3
querque, stop at Broadway Wagon
miles north of Estancia, or leave orders
Yard' Plenty of room. 310 N. Broad41-at Hughes Mer. Co.
way. Hunters old stand. Colby &

Yet

i

One of the most generally
approved ideas of modern
plumbing is that of installing
lavatories supplied with hot and
cold running water in the sleeping apartments and dressing chambers of the Individual members of the household.
The benefits deriv ed from this arrangement will not only be found necessary to
modern living, but also prove a source of
convenience and comfort to the occupants.
Send for a copy of booklet "Modern
Lavatories," which shows the complete line of "Standard''
lavatories witn approximate prices in detail.

Day, Props.

one-pic-

I

One-pie-

All

Plumbers Sell "Standard"

Ware

n

80-- tf

For the beet Blacksmith work go to
See Senter, Smith & Cobb, who can
Wagner's shop, Williams street, optrade
jour land for choice lands in Texas
posite the Lentz Building.
f
26-t-

or Oklahoma.

Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest
IF YOU want to buy or sell land
market price for eggs, either trade or cash
Peterson Bros., the land men.
2j tf
W. E. Sunderland,

M. D. may be found

ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office sn the Lentz Building,
first door west of the Valley Hotel.
Phone 26

3-- tf

40-t-

f

see
43-t-

f

Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night.

a

-

'!

Sew--;-

'"a k'...'

l

i

tn;'y-:iui:c-

y.i

i
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The Benefits of Modern Plumbing.
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Are you in legal tangles? See Jennings, he will help you out.
31- -

V
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at
ous Reductions

25 per cent discouot

FOR CASH

A

ASINt

W

PI

Tilemnants of Stock

U3 LJad

CLEAN-U- P
C SURPLUS
L
OUR
STOCK WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE

Ridiculous

Reductions-

-

25 per cent discount

SEMI-ANNUA-

FOR CASH

r, a sale of this kind is an opportunity not to be overlooked, for
to people who know a good thing when they fee it. To the wise
The
article from the Season's Business, there are scores of bargains that represent the boat out; ut of leading makers, and good of the finest quality.
while these are actually the left-ovwill
season
and
available
next
be
evory
and
correct
bit
entirely
as
valuable
then as newer goods at twice the
styles change so little from serson to season that these bargins bought now will be
a sale, sacred to

This is

bargain-hunters-

,

er

price

1,000

pair

25

75 dozen

percent discount

in

stock

Ladies'
Summer Shirtwaists,!
select Patterns,
to close out
100

on all

Men's Work Shirts
25 per cent off
for cash

on any
Suit of Clothes

Men's & Boys' Pants
$1 to $7 values
25 per cent discount

per cent discount

25

1I Jil sress

vHf

Fabrics

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

IF YOU ARE A JUDGE OF QUALITY

WILLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Evefyt!ik

"The Hb Q n

Willard,

ew Mexico

sate constitution,

unless the
and farmers, recognizing this
class struggle, will vote for and placo in
office only such men as are of their cias
and who are pledged through the Soefn
oiir
list Party, the only workii'gcla.-'cal party, to work for the interés. of
the working class.
The Socialist party in state and
convention mid again in feua'y
convention of Torrance County, pledge.--itselto do all in its power to brmg
of production (mines, mil!.;, facFor Delegate to 91st Congress
tories, shops, railroad.; and wan hou es
W. P. METCALF
Rc into the hands of the people Who labor;
Fur Probate Clerk and
and thus take from the capitalist cla.s
corder
the economic power through which they
C.'E. HOVER
exploit the workers.
For Sheriff
We stand for stat ehood a.:
JOSEPH CRAGG
means of placing into the dirt
hands
:IW-.Collector of the people the' reins of s';ov
For Treasurer and
through the writing of w
j
N. A. WELLS
state constitution, which shall soid t;
For Probate Judge
for the following working-da.- :
R. O. WHITLOCK
mands;
The initiative and referendum;
For Assessor
The right of recall;
W.
The right of the state to engoró in
For Superintendent of Schools
and operate an industry or enter;'! ixe;
WINNIE BRANSTETTER
The right of counry, city or t
i
lo
For Commissioner, 3d District
engage in and operate an ir.du y "i'
J. A. CHAPMAN
enterprize;
That the right of suffrage 0 ;ieen
We, the Socialists of Torrance Coun- to women upon tiie .same t.rm.-- a
iu
and assert our allegi- men, and that no tax, ; 'pet iy
ty, do
d:
ance to the Socialist Party as the de- cational qualification be piacu.i u,...i i.,v
fender of the idea of liberty and
right of suffrage;
as the only political party
'loThat we demand the eompul-oistanding for the program and principles cation both ihtellectual an i iisu, .iriai
for which the liberty of the individual of all children up to the age of HJjx-iirmay become a fact, as the only politi- and that no child shall be cmiar.oi in aay
cal party that is democratic, and that occupation remunerative or 0! her, i,;e
ha3 for its purpose the democratizing of which shall bo detrimental to his highthe whole of society.
est physical, intellectual or moral
To this idea of liberty the republican
and democrat parties are equally false,
mac tno rigncol labor 10 or;' ;iiií:
they alike struggle for power to main- and protect its interets be' not r. s.r c el
tain and profit by an industrial system
That 1.0 detective agency bo a
which can be preserved only by the .to operate within our state as i 1.
complete overthrow of such liberties as been proven by recent dovc!o..mn.iU in
we have and by the still further en- Colorado and Idaho vi:at their u.uthoa.
slavement and degradation of labor.
are criminal and detrimental to the 11. or
We wish to call the attention of the al and physical welfare of the eU'.
voters of
this county to the fact of any state in which they aie alio ,ul
e
on in New to operate;
that there is a
Mexico as well as throughout the civilThe right of the state to regula u
ized world; we have on the one hand the an1 control domest ic corporations a..i!
capitalist class, who own and control set a maximum price on iheir .scrv:ces
the industries of our territory (mines, and products and that foreign ..r,ior
factories, mills, shops, railroads and tions operating within our state shall
warehouses) who secure their income be subject to like control and regulation;
through the ownership of these indus
The pensionin-- ; of the aged and distries; and we have on the other hand abled, both me: aad women. j
the working class, consisting of the men
Furthermore
warn the workers of
and women who work in these industries New Mexico no'. i be misled by Jim
and the farmers who produce the food Crow laws, native dominition and een
and raw products who secure their in- trol, prohibition or any other falce 0
come through the sale of their labor side issue, manufactured and fo iter
power to the capitalist class.
by the capitalist class through the (!.
Through the private ownership of the mocrat and republican part es,
order
means of production and distribution that the workers may become
upon which all the people depend, the divided against themselves and led away
capitalist class can and does dictate to from the
the only real
the wage workers and farmers the price issue in American politics today.
of commodities both in buying and sellWe urge the working- -. lass, to refrain
ing, the wage paid the workers and the from the use of alcoholic and narcotic
conditions under which they shall work; drinks drugs, that we may retain our
through their dependence upon the capi- intellectual, physic;.! and moral mantalist class for work, the working class hood and womanho'd, to the end that
muit either accept the conditions of the we may more uoc fully ope ivr.ii i'i
capitajist class or starve.
capitalist class and eventually esluldii h
In order to retain this economic ad- a more just and sane system of governvantage over the workers, the capitalist ment ane industry.
clsss will do everything possible to keep
Firmly believing in the principles ard
in their hands the political power of program of Socialism as et forth in the
New Mexico wheh it shall become a National Platform of May, 190$, we aie
state.
determined to constantly work and voto
They will do.this by writing the new for its success, and to forever renounce

(Advertisement)

Socialist
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nation
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Will do you good service if
selected from our new Fall and
Winter Clothing. You must
see the line. j
&
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Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office business, and
by actual
certain to
to

are

my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
insure you the greatest expediency in all things
your homestead
affairs. My land office
records
compieta and reliable and are kept
It required

seven years hard work to secure
They are for your conthorn.
venience. Any business entrusted
to
will
be done
right.
me

U
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HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.

EstanciaMoriarty

The News $1.50 Per Yr.
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class-struggl-
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Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprictrea

Best Hostelrv

in the Estancia

Ncwly rurnlshed Tnroughout

Vauy
Rates Reasonable

ESTANCIA, N, M.

ed and heard a conversation, something
other political or
to this effect:
party.
"You take this one, and I'll take this
County Central Committee,
J. .1. Smith, Sue'y, Estancia.
one."
J oí;! Ca iiiiS:k, Chrman, Willard
He hurried to a negro preacher's
A. J. James, Mcintosh.
house nearby, and breathlessly said;
"De devil an' de Lawd am out dere in
DivküiiojJj) Time.
de graveyard, jes'
'em out!"
Two children had been out walnut
The preacher was not from Missouri,
hunting, says Exchange, and had been but he wanted to be shown, so
they
very successful.
Doth had secured a both went to ihe graveyard, and
the
supply, and decided to divide up, same monotonous counting was
going
.,..! i,h. ire alike. For this purpose
:.n.;.'.
on inside the place-"Y- ou
take this one,
a y e.l'iuo..'l over a stone fence into a and I'll take this one; you take
this one,
yr.rvej-urdand in the process, twow'al-nut- s and I'll take this one; we'll get
those
dropped from the apron of one and two outside as we go out."
fell outside the fence.
The last seen of the two negroes,
A negro came along, and hearing voicfrom all accounts, they were racing up
es on the inside of the graveyard, paus the pike,
di all'.'glance to any
o

calkd

